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I. Agricultural Situation

Santa Cruz County is an excellent beef cattle raising
area. Some of the best range land in the state is located
here. The main farming enterprise is cotton growing. High
prices and yields during the past three years have stimulated
a large percentual increase in cotton acreage. Some new

land has been cleared, levelled and put into production
during the past year, due to thi§ favorable cotton situation.
There is a frost hazard in this area that is a serious problem
for the cotton grower. This same hazard has been encountered
by the vegetable growers during past years in the area.

It is believed that the underground water situation in
this county is not acute like it is in most areas of the
state. Most irrigation wells are very productive and have
remained so during the heavy pumping periods.

Cattle raising is chiefly on range land with some sup
plemental feed and irrigated pastures.

The following is the approximate crop acreage in the
county for 1952:

Cotton ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Barley ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Corn ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Alfalfa ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Pasture (irrigated) ••••••••••••••
Truck crops ••••••••••••••••••••••

Total

4,230 acres

500 acres

400 acres

600 acres

750 acres

10 acres

6,,390 a.cres

l�ile the farming in the county has been successful
Some years, there have been years when crop failures and
near crop failures took place. Vegetable growing has been
attempted from time to time, and with some success" but
failures due to frost and freezing weather have been dis
astrous in other years. Excellent potato crops have been
produced in the county, but late frosts coupled with early
summer rains have ruined too many crops to encourage potato
growers in the continuance of this endeavor. Cotton growing
is practically a new enterprise in the county, and has
already been hampered by early fall frosts. The growing
of feed crops for beef cattle is carried on successfully
by several farmers.

The r�l£e cattle industry in the county is a prosperous
enterprise. Purebred or registered cattle and high-grade
cattle are almost entirely raised on Santa Cruz County
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I. Agricultural Situation (continued)

ranches. There are approximately 20,00 head of breeding
stock represented in the range cattle enterprise, divided
among about 130 cattlemen. These numbers include outfits
of only a few head to well over 1,000.
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II. Organization

There is no official or quasi-official organization
sponsoring Extension work in the county. One organized
group has worked with the agent in carrying out range manage
ment work. It was a heavier than usual infestation of grass
hoppers that prompted ranchers to form an organization. The
4-H Club work in the county is sponsored by a county council.

Three Extension agents spend part time in the county,
using specialist help from time to time.
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III. Program Planning

The planning of an Extension program has been carried
en almost entirely with individuals, with the exception of
cooperation from the group of ranchers organized for carrying
on grasshopper control work.
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IV. Information Program

Circular letters, bulletins, mimeographed circulars and
newspaper articles have been used in giving information to
farmers and ranchers in the county.
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v. Projects

3. Horticulture

There has been some activity in vegeta�le growing and
deciduous fruit growing during past years. Frost hazards
have been one of the main difficulties encountered by
vegetable growers. Deciduous fruits have been produced in
the county to a limited extent. Crown Gall and Fire Blight
have been the main problems in deciduous fruit growing.
Root Rot is also active in deciduous fruit plantings.

Many home owners are interested in improvement of home

grounds with ornamental plantings, lawns, and shade trees.
The Extension Service gave a few home owners information on

these subjects during past years, but no organized plan was

followed.

The Patagonia Garden Club asked for assistance in
carrying on its program of home beaufification during the
past year. ��. H. F. Tate, Extension Horticulturist, gave
two excellent remonstrations on home beautification plantings
to the Patagonia Garden Club members during the past year.
All of the available literature on �ubjects related to home
beautification plantings was distributed to the members.
Plans for demonstrating work on home beautification were

established.

The Home Orchard bulletin was distributed to residents
in the county who are interested in planting deciduous fruits.
Advice on the control of Fire Bli[ht was given to two home
orchardists. Prospective planters of deciduous fruit trees
have been warned about the importance of purchaSing nursery
stock thut is fr�e of Crown Gall.
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v. Projects (continued)

4. Livestock

A. Beef Cattle

Range beef cattle production is the main agricultural
enterprise in the county. tihile there is some of the best

grass land in the state located in the county, there are

areas where cattlemen feel that a minor element deficiency
exists. They note that the weights of different age cattle
are not as high in their area as in other districts having
the same variety of grasses and less of it. Some few cattle
men have failed to realize the loss of weight in cattle
cauDed by external parasites. Another problem is the control
of Harvester Ants on range land. This insect ruins the stand
of grass over wide areas of the best range land in the county.

Work on the control of ex�ernal parasites of cattle
was started with method demonstration work. Mr. Walter
Armer, Extension Livestock Specialist, conducted these demon
strations in an effective manner. This was followed up by
Circular letters and-distribution of bulletins dealing with
this specific problem and discussion meetings dealing with
livestock problems in general.

Ranchers expressed real concern over the Harvester Ant
dmaage on range land. It was for that reason that there were

three result demonstrations set up with Mr. Marshall Hartman,
��. Jim Mieggs, and Mr. Marshall Ashburn and Mr. Tom Heady.
Both Chlordane and dieldrin were used for these demonstrations.
Dieldrin appeared to be effective enough to be considered
as an economic control measure, since about 80% of all
treated colonies were inactive at the end of the season.
This information was released to ranchers with reservations,
since ft ib known that ant nests have the habit of becoming
active again after having all of the appearances of being
eradicated.

Grasshop�er infestations of serious proportions occur
at irregular intervals. This is a serious menace to range
cattle feed. A�tivities in assisting ranchers with this
problem have been carried on during the past three years.

Ranchers from the Elgin, Sonoita, Patagonia, Canelo
and San Rafael Valley districts met to consider the problems
of a possible mineral deficiency which mieht be responsible
for some of the inadequate growth eains of their cattle.
Dr. B. P. Cardon of the Animal Patholo£y Department of the
Unlver'sity of Arizona outlined the necessary proCedure for
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v. Projects (continued)

4. Livestock (continued)

A. Beef Cattle (continued)

carrying on a project that would possibly solve the problem
and point to practices for correcting the feed deficiencies •.

Three ranchers volunteered their cooperation for carrying
on the minor element project. The first step is analyses
of the principal grasses during the different seasons of
the year, obtaining samples of grass at the various stages
of maturity. Mr. Walter Armer, Extension Livestock Specialist,
the agent, Mr. Jim Mieggs, rancher in San Rafael Valley, Slim
Hayo, rancher at Canelo, and Mrs. Edna Houston, rancher in
the Elgin district, are cooperating with Dr. Cardon in this
work.

Work on Red Harvester Ant contr01 on range land was

limited to observations and discussions on past demonstration:
work during the past year. One treatment with dieldrin or

chlordane didn't prove effective enou�h for an all out
eradication program. The use of liquid aldrin or liquid
dieldrin as a control measure did not materialize on account
of the material being unavailable. It is planned to promote
demonstration work with liquid dieldrin during the next
season, since it is now available, and is reported as more

effective and cheaper.

The u�e of Smear 335 which was introduced in the county
two years ago has come into extensive use among the countysl
cattlemen. Many cattlemen mix the 335 Smear with the old
Smear 62 and claim more satisfactory results. Some cattle
men prefer the mixture of the two smears on account of add
ing color which will mark the cattle that have been treated.

The minor element deficiency project being carried on

by Dr. B. P. Cardon in cooperation with cattlemen in the
C�elo district and the agent, was completed through the
first phase, which is the seasonal sampling of the different
ran�e gra�ses from selected areas over a period of two years.
The cooperating cattlemen are now waiting for the laboratory
work to be brought up to date, and the second phase of the
project, in case any of the minor elements are found to be
in deficient quantities in collected grass samples.

Grasshopper control work has c�nsisted of periodic in
spections over the country and recommendations on control
measures where economic infestations appeared. There w�re
no widespread infestaticns this year. Same heavy infestations
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v. Projects (continued)

4. Livestock (continued)

A. Beef Cattle (continued)

of young hoppers were found right at the hatching grounds.
Aldrin water emulsion was effective in controlling the in
festations in the small areas. The grasshopper control
bulletin prepared by Dr. J. N. Roney, Extension Entomologist,
was furnished to all· interested ranchers.
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v. Projects (continued)

7. Agronomy

A. Cotton

Cotton growing is practically a new enterprise in the

county. Varietal problems, fertilization, irrigation and
insect control are the principal problems. High yields and
fair net returns are usually enjoyed by county growers. The

yield of cotton is reduced to such an extent when early
frosts occur that the enterprise is unprofitable. This
contributes to the importance of practices that will promote
early maturity, such as selection of an early maturing
variety, a balanced fertilization program and controlled
irrigation.

Cotton work during past years has consisted of an ex

tension of the program in Pima County to the growers in
adjacent Santa Cruz County. Insect control work, fertili
zation, irrigation and varietal information carried on in
Pima County has always been shared with Santa Cruz County
growers.

During the past two years, a program dealing with
specific cotton growing problems in Santa Cruz County has
been carried on. The varietal problem was e�iven special
consideration due to the higher elevation of the cotton
erowing district. Besides the early frost hazard common

to high altitudes, the occurence of verticillium wilt is
most likely in thi s area. A varie ty test including the
varieties most apt to meet the special requirements of the

county was condu�d. Mr. W. B. Allen and Mr. James

Pendleton, of the Baca Float Ranch, volunteered their co

operation for carrying on this work. Besides the major
varieties being grown in the county, one early maturing
variety and two wilt resistant varieties were included in
the variety test.

Results which have been obtained on field demonstrations
in cotton production include only the first picking data.
It will be noted that three of the five varieties mentioned
Ln this report are de s Lr na ted as (vl.R.) or Wilt Resistant.
These varieties are especially important to Santa Cruz
County growers since verticillium wilt is becoming .nor-e

serious in the county each year. The Acala 44 variety,
which is the present major variety, was not planted in
rotation �ith the other four varieties, but eieht rows of
Acala 44 on each side of the variety test were harvested
for yield data. Since the Acala 44 was not in rotation
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v. Projects (continued)

7. Agronomy (continued)

A. Cotton (continued)

with the other varieties, the yield from that variety should
not be compared with the yield of the other four varieties
without reservations. However, the comparative superior
yield of the Acala 44, as it was harvested, does show that
it can produce an excellent yield under wilt conditions,
even though the plants appeared to be distinctly damaged
by the verticillium wilt fungus. The Acala 33 variety used
in the test is the second variety planted in the area, and
has been popular with several growers. This variety shows
more susceptibility to wilt than does the Acala 44.
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v. Projects (continued)

7. Agronomy (continued)

A. Cotton (continued)

Cotton Variety Test

w. B. Allen, Cooperator

Baca Float Ranch

1st Picking Seed Cotton

Yield Gain or Loss Over
Row No. Variet:l Per Row Adjacent Rows of Ac. 33

1 Aca1a 44 lIB

2 Aca1a 44 152

3 Acala 44 134

4 Aca1a 44 13B

5 Aca1a 44 117

6 Aca1a 44 140

7 Acala 44 136

B Aca1a 44 135 19 Gain

9 Aca1a 4-42 W.R. lOB B Loss
\

10 2946 lV.R. 121 5 Gain

11 2916 vl.R. 119 3 Gain

12 Aca1a 33 loB

13 Acala 33 125

14 2916 W.R. 120 4 Gain

15 2946 H.R. 125 9 Gain

16 Acala 4-42 W.R. \ 103
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v. Projects (continued)

7. Agronomy (continued)

A. Cotton (continued

Yield Gain or Loss Over
Row No. VarietI Per Row Adjacent Rows of Ac. 33

17 Acala 4-42 W.R. 99 19 Loss
I-

18 2946 li.R. 118 7 Gain

19 2916 W.R. 105 6 Loss

20 Acala 33 115

21 Acala 33 107

22 2916 W.R. 125 14 Gain

23 2946 vl.R. 119 8 Gain

24
,

Aca1a 4-42 W.R. 104

25 Acala 4-42 W.R. 84 2 Loss

26 2946 u.n. 121 22 Gain

27 2916 W.R. 106 7 Gain

28 Aca1a 33 101

29 Aca1a 33 97

30 2916 W.R. 117 18 Gain

31 2946 W.R. 109 10 Gain

32 Acala 4-42 U.R.
·

81

33 Acala 4-42 l�.R. 77 16 Loss

34 2946 lv.R. 121 26 Ga.in

35 2916 \v.R. 112 17 Gain

36 Acala 33 91
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V. Projects (continued)

7. Agronomy (continued)

A. Cotton (continued)

Row No. Variety

37

38

39

40

41

42

43

44-

45

46

47

48

49

50

51

52

53

54

55

56

57

58

Acala 33

2916 W.R.

2946 1�.R.

Acala 4-42 W.R.

Aca1a 4-42 W.R.

2946 vl.R.

2916 W.R.

Aca1a 33

Aca.la 33

2916 W.R.

2946 W.R.

Aca1a 4-42 W.R.

Aca1a 4-42 W.R.

2946 W.R.

2916 W.R.

Aca1a 33

Aca1a 33

2916 11/ .R.

2946 W.R.

Aca1a 4-1+2 W.R.

Aca1a 4-42 W.R.

2946 W.R.

Yield Gain or Loss Over
Per Row Adjacent Rows of Ac. 33

100

110

106

75

78

74

98

85

78

15 Gain

11 Gain

17 Loss

7 Loss

17 Gain

102

103

75

70

99

99

85

79

109

108

78

88

87

21 Gain

22 Gain

11 Loss

17 Gain

27 Gain

26 Gain

Even

4 Gain
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v. Projects (continued)

7. Agronomy (continued)

A. Cotton (continued)

yield Gain or Loss Over
Row No. Varietl Per Row Adjacent Rows of Ac. 33

59 2916 W.R. 103 20 Gain

60 Aca1a 33 86

61 Aca1a 33 80

62 2916 1v. R. 105 22 Gain

63 2946 W.R. 106 23 Gain

64 Aca1a 4-42 W.R. 73

65 Aca1a 4-42 'W.R.• 79 2 Loss

h6 2946 v,n, 106 28 Gain

67 2916 W.R. 90 12 Gain

68 Aca1a 33 80

69 Aca1a 33 78

70 2916 vi.R. 96 18 Gain

71 2946 W.R. 101 23 Gain

72 Aca1a 4-42 W.R. 74

73 Acala 4-42 W.R. 72 11 Loss

74 2946 W.R. 101 17 Gain

75 2916 W.R. 96 12 Gain

76 Aca1a 33 80

71 Aca1a 33 87

18 2916 W.R. 84 Even
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v. Projects (continued)

7. Agronomy (continued)

A. Cotton (continued)

Yield Gain or Loss Over
Row No. Varietz per Row Adjacent Rows of Ac. 33

79 2946 W.R. 68 16 Loss

80 Acala 4-42 W.R.- 65

81 Acala 4-42 W.R. 82 12 Loss

82 2946 11.R. 101 15 Gain

83 2916 ti.R. 98 12 Gain

84 Acala 33 84

85 Acala 33 88

86 2916 vl.R. 96 10 Gain

87 2946 W.R. 103 17 Gain

88 Acala 4-42 W.R. 81 5 Loss

89 Acala 44 90

90 Acala 44 105

91 Acala 44 102

92 Aca1a 44 101

93 Aca1a 44 89

94 Aca1a 44 101

95 Acala 44 97

96 Aca1a 44 85
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v. Projects (continued)

7. Agronomy (continued)

A. Cotton (continued)

Cotton Variety Test

�i. B. Allen, Cooperator

Baca Float Ranch

Averages First Picking

Variety Average Lb.
Seed Cotton Per Row

·u·Acala 44 l15.o�fo

Acala 33 91.7

2916 vl.R. 104.5

2946 W.R. 104.8

Acala 4-42 W.R. 82.3

{} Acala 44 was not planted in rotation wi th
other four varieties, but weights on eight
rows on both sides of the variety plantings
were recorded.
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v. Projects (continued)

7. Agronomy (continued)

A. Cotton (continued)

Growers are keenly interested in W.R. 29-4-6 variety, and
the W.R. 2916 variety. Both varieties were leaders in two
tests planted in 1951 and the first picking has strong in
dications that they will repeat in 1952. Efforts are

being made to have good ·and adequate seed supplies of at
least one of these two wilt resistant varieties available
for growers for the 1954 crop.

While cotton fertilization has been practiced to some

extent in the county during the past two years, it waan't
until this year that result demonstrations work was

carried on within the county. Growers have received the
information on cotton fertilization demonstrations which
were conducted in Pima County. It was felt that some

material difference in growing conditions may exist be
tween the two counties, such as a higher altitude in Santa
Cruz County with a corresponding shorter growing season.
Then too, the cropping history and soil is somewhat differ
ent. There is another possible factor in formulating a

cotton fertilization program in the county and that is the
presence of verticillium wilt. It has been pointed out
by one plant pathologist who is working on the problem of
wilt that fertilization should hinder cotton production,
according to his findings.

Mr. 11. B. Allen and Sons cooperated in carrying on a

cotton fertilization demonstration on the Baca Float Ranch
where vertic111ium wilt 1s well established. The site of
the demonstration plots is in a heavy soil area, similar
to soils that have not responded well to cotton fertiliz
ation in past demonstration work carried on in Pima County.

Growers were advised to use their heavy applications
of fertilizer on their lighter soils, and if there was a

choice between using fertilizer on a field or area with a

light soil or where the soil was heavy, to choose their
fields with a lifht soil for their fertilizer applications.
Hesults in Pima County last year Showed a straight nitrogen
program to be superior to one in which phosphates were in
cluded. This could be all wrong for a shorter season area.
This point had to be explained to £rowers in the county.

The first picking results from the 11. B. Allen and
Sons cotton fertilization demonstrations follow.
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v. Projects (continued)

7. Agronomy (continued)

A. Cotton (continued)

1952 Cotton Fertilization Demonstration

w. B. Allen, Baca Float Ranch - Cooperator

1st Picking Results

Y/A
# /A Seed Cotton

Treatment Gain or Loss
Rate LA Lb. Seed Cotton Over Check

300 (14-6) .. 42 N 1721 294 Loss

(42-18) Simples 1743 272 Loss

300 (14-6) + 21 N 2081 66 Gain

300 (14-7) 1917 98 Loss

42 N 1830 185 Loss

300 (14-6) 1994 21 Loss

84 N 2102 87 Gain

Check 2015

Soil AnalIses
Plot Depth Feet N POll yLA Lb. Seed Cotton
-

8 1 50 10 2386
2 11 6

9 1 65 10 1863
2 65 10

19 1 14 8 1797
2 70 10

30 1 30 11 2647
2 T 16

pH - 7.8 to 7.9
TSS- 210 to 185
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Summary of Activities and Results

Cotton

All cotton growers received Extension Service literature
outlining the latest information on insect control. County
growers attended field demonstrations on cotton insect
control. All growers carried on an efficient insect control
program.

Results of cotton fertilization demonstrations were

included in the information program for growers. All growers
adopted the practice of cotton fertilization.

Varietal recommendations were based on variety test
work carried on at the higher elevations in Pima County.
These recommendations were followed by Santa Cruz County
growers. One variety test was carried on in the county.
One subsoiling result demonstration was carried on for im
proved water penetration in relation to cotton production.
One cotton fertilization program was conducted.

Range Management

The minor element deficiency project was completed in
its first phase.

Grasshopper control work was carried on successfully
Where outbreaks occurred.

Cattlemen were furnished pertinent information on ex

ternal paraSite control, Harvester Ant control, supplemental
feeding and growing of supplemental feeds for range cattle.

Horticulture

Information on deciduous fruit growing was given to all
interested residents in the county. The Extension ��rvice
coop�r�ted with the Patagonia Garden Club in their home
grounds improvement project.
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MORE PI�OFIT

PROPER FERTIUZATION, VARIETIES,
and

CULTURAL METHODS
.QQ1TolllI:RTILIZATION DEUONSTRATIONS

by

G. E. Blackledge
Agricultt�al Agent

liID.�._(l.nJ1nty - 1951

The Agricultural Chemistry Department of the University of Arizona
cooperated uith your local county agent's office and two Marana growers
1:1 conducting co·i;·i;on fertilization test plots in 1951. Ur. Dale Gladden
and Mr. Earl Horton rrere the cooperating gr-orrers , This was Mr. Horton's
second year. Their excellent cooperation in grorang and harvesting these
:"Ilots is Greatl�r a·�preciated since full cooperation is necessary for the
successful completion of these tests.

l1hile BLlall plots such as VIe used this year are subject to consider
able experimental error, it is felt that the number of replications,
azx1 t,hc s:,"stcrnatic manner in which the replicated treatr.lents rrer-e dis
tributed throughout the field area Greatly compensatos for the smallness
or the plots. This type of test is certainly more accurate and dependable
than co�paring one field ��th another, or comparing results of one year
with another. '\1e find quite a variation in fertilizer reeicnse in
d1f'ferent fields durinc different years. You \1ill note quite a va.riation
bctneon response in these different small (200 ft., 1+ rous) plots. The
yield or each plot '.7ith the location and tho treatment used is represented
in the tables rrhi ch follotl:
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p,gtton Progress RePort

Dele Gladden 1951 Cotton Fertilisation Plots

f
-I

T - 1 T-2 T - 3 T .. 4
P - 29 P .. 30 p .. 31 P - 32
1/a 3567 y/a 3067 'S/a 4100 r/a 4700

_._._------

T - S T-7 T .. 6 T - 5
P .. 25 P - 26 P - '21 P - 23

r/a 3600 y/a .3733 'l/a 3167 r/a 3S00
-- ------ ---_.

T - .3 T - 5 T .. 1 T - 2
P - 21 P - 22 P - 23 P - 24
rIa 3533 y/a 3797 I y/a 2467 r/a .3733

-._ .

1
T .. 8T-4 T-6 T - 7

P - 17 P .. 1S P - 19 P - 20

y/a 3533 rIa 3167 'l/a 3667 y/a 3967
i

T .. 5 T - 1 i T-4 T .. .3
P - 13 p - 14 I

P - 15 p - 16
rIa 3733 1/a 1667 "l/a 3667 rIa 3733

!
-

T - g
!

T - 2 T .. 6T .. 7 ,

ip .. 9 P - 10 I P - 11 P - l2I

"l/a 3633 rIa 3667
I

1/a 2533 'l/a 3467!
I

!

I
---

T - 6 T .. 3 I T .. g T - 1
P - 5 P-6 P - 7 P - 8
"l/a 3733 ria 3467 i 1/a 31.33 y/a 2200

I

:

T .. 2 T-4 I T .. 5 T - 7
P - 1 P - 2 , P - .3

I P-4I

1/a 2433 y/a 2267 I: y/a 10.33 1/a 2333!

N �

E

i ;).s

T - 1 : check
T - 2 = 50 N - OP - OK
T - 3 • 100 II - OP - OK
T .. 4 : 150 It .. OP - OK

T .. 5 : 50 N .. 50 P - OK
T .. 6 =100 N .. 50 P - OK
T .. 7 :150 N - 50 P - OK
T - S =100 N -150 P - OK
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1951 Cotton Fertilization Plots
Da.1e Gladden - Harana - Cooperator

Estimated Cost of Estima'6ed
Net Value Fertilizer Net Profit
of Gain over Per Acre Per Acre

Cheek 12er Q.gre AImlicat�on For Prjlc'c,ice

:) 33.92 :j 5.50 ::/ 75.42

155.36 17.00 133.36

134.44 24.50 109.94

101.CO 14.00 m.so

104.41 21.50 C2.91

77.62 29.00 4C.62

140.74 30.50 110.24

Fertilizer
Treatment

Lb. Plant Food
oor acre

100 li- OP

150 11- OP

50 H - 50 P

100 Ii - SOP

150 II - 50P

100 U - 150P

llote: Net value of gain is com:?uted on basis of 012.60 cost for seed
cotton. Plc!dng, hauling and charges at gin are curr-enb prices
and include all charges.

1951 - Cotton Fertilization plots
Dale Gladden" ... Marana ... Cooperator

Fertilizer Lb. Seed Cotton Gain
Treatment Y!A Over Check

50 l! - 0 P - 0 K 3141 666

100 11 - 0 P - 0 K 3708 1233

150 I! - 0 P - 0 K 3542 1067

50 n - 50 P - 0 K 3283 BOS

100 N - 50 P - 0 K 3091 616

100 Ii - 150 P - a K 3592 1117



Soil Analyses uith Yield Comparisons

Dale Gladden Plots

Plot Depth P04 N. K. Seed Cotton
..ll9.& Feet P�rts �er million lb. Per Acre
·S 1 12 15 35 2200

2 15 20 .39

14 1 10 25 3B 1667
2 18 20 51

23 1 12 20 47 2467
2 32 25 39

29 1 12 10 42. 3567
2 18 12 38

Since the response to nitrogen TIas outstanding in Mr. Gladden's
set of plots, let us take a look at the nitrogen content of the first
and second foot of these plots and compare it lilith the respective
yields. The 6a�ples from plot 29 had 10 parts per million nitrate
nitrogen in the first foot and 12 in the second foot, uhich is only
about one-half the amount of nitrogen reported for the other plots,
yet the highest yield nas obtained from this plot. The Lorresf yield
l1as from Plot 14, which showed the highest nitrogen content. This is
just another example of soil analyses giving an unsatisfactory guide
for forrl1ulating a fertilization program. Results from similar test
plots curing former years have given about the same indication, which
in effect is, that field tests and observations on past cropping is the
safest basis for planning your fertilization program.

Soil Analyses tIith Yield Compartsons

E�rl Horton plots

Plot Depth P04 N. K. Seed Cotton

..ll2.. Feet P§rts :Qer million lh Per Acre

8 1 15 10 2652
2 18 10

10 1 16 10 2622
2 21 8

20 1 15 6 2233
2 9 6

30 1 15 8 2260
2 12 4



1951 Cotton Fertiliz�tion Demonstration

Earl Horton, Harana, Cooperator

Fertilizer
Treatment Lb. Seed Co·;:,ton Gain over

Lb. Per Aere y/, Check per acre

100 11-5OP-OK 2G59 417

o IT-5OP- OK 2672 230

100 H-OP-100B 2592 140

150 IT- SOP-OK 3084 642

150 U-5OP-1OOK 2533 91

50 l!..5OP-1OOK 3007 635

100 11-0-P-OK 3196 754

Check 241:2

Fertilizer
TreAtm.ent
100 IT-SOP-lOOK

o - 50-0

100 - 0 ···100

150 - 50 - 0

150 - SO - 100

50 - 50 - 100

100 - 0 - 0

1951 Cotton Fertilization Demonstration

Earl Horton- I,1arana - Coope:' ator
Net Value of Cost of Fertilizer Net Profit Per

Increase over Check A�lication Acre Credited to
Per acre Per acre Fertilizatiop
$ 52.54 ,) 24.80 �J 27.74

2C.9B 6.50 22.4S

17.64 20 • .30 2.66 loss

SO.89 29.00 51.89

11.47 32 • .30 20.8) loss

�:0.01 17 • .30 62.71

95.00 17.00 7C.00

These results fo110\1 about the same pattern as !.1r.' Gladden's demon
stration. 100 ,otUlds or nitrogen \".'8S the most profitable, and rrhere other
;_11ant rood uas ar�ded to the 100 pound nitrogen applicatioll, yields were

reduced. There 1s some indication that a balaneea nitrogen and phosphate
application such as 100 - 50 - 0 uould have given best results. That
combination or nitrogen and ,hosphate has eiven top results in ,reviou8
:reus' tests.



,1951 - Coto�on Variety Test - Santa Cruz COUl1j;X

U, B. All.::n - Coo�)erator - Baca Fl..Q.�t, Ranch

Harvest results, 11-2'7-51
Pounds Seed Cot·con Per acre

Variet'! 1st Re,..,li&Jation 2nd. l{�pTiq�tiP.n �

Delta Pineland 220j 2696 2452

Acala 33 2232 2672 2452

Co1:er ::ilde 17Cn 1732 1760

29A6 �. 2612 26nS 2650

2916 �:, n. 2044 2300 2172

Acala 44 2264 22C4 2274

Gi�ning Percenta�es and Yield Per Acre Lint ane Seed
� Lint Pounds LJ_:lt Cotton Pounds .Coo:",-t.Q� Seed

Delta Pineland /}0.2 985.7 1412

leala 33 37.4 S17.0

C o!:er 'ITilde 30.9 5/+3.S

2946 �. 35.9 951.3

2916� 34.6 751.5

lcala 44 37.5 052.7

1586

llCO

16M�

1370

137S

3% Dockage tor trash was deducted

n, B. Allen 1251 Cotton Variety Te§ts

�cre Net Values

Variety Gross Value of * Harvesting and
Lint Seed Ginning Costs Het Val�

Dolta Pine1D.nd :� 443.03 ," 105.3C $ 337.65. .l

leah 33 3G9.53 9l.r�7 293.66

Col:cr "o! ilde 263.62 74.1:-3 1C9.19

2946._._n.. 446.63 99.79 346.S4

�916� 31;.9.32 Cl,58 2'.;'7 ,,·'k

Aea1a 44 3�7 .17 05 .. ')0 311.,27

* Het value is value of :)roduction fron vn'l."ict�r after a Ll,
blrvcsting end !3'inninc; costs are deduc Led. Gin 'lin: c�,�o�:J j 11�]t1.rlE:' ha��il".3
and ties, insurance and yal'dase and Cinnil1(!,. ;0 OlS11t'1 �)':-r r"..lt f').tra
":las ehcrged on Delta Pineland and Coker ·',i:!.de "J.:'·h.�.i.u::l. l'I:�p' :'1\;;; heJl)_d
on a liMited S.10t1.nt of r>aDt e::�eriel'lCe 'tIith these tuo v ...Lr:!'.Ju�_eJ_,



U, B. Allen 1251 Cotton Variety Test

ResUlts Labora·tory Data

Variety lIeight
per 50 bolls

Grams

Staple
Length
Inches

Strength
of 'iber

Pressley Index

Coarseness
of fiber
IJicronaires

Delta 303
Pineland

29/32 790 470

leala 33 355 1 1/16 797 440

Coker ',Iilde 333 1 1/16 074 395

2946 iT ,R, a1 1 1/16 974 480

2916 f! ,R, �l 1. S20 475

leala 44 414 1 1/16 857 4f!7

* Gross Value of Lint e: Seed Per A.ore

Value or Value of Total Gross
Variety Lint Cotton Seed Value of Cron

Delta Pineland $. 394.60 �.p 43.43 $443.03

leala 33 335.13 54.40 3C9.53

Coker Uilde 223.15 40.47 263.62

2946 �i, R. 390.10 56.53 44h.63

2916 :L.Jh 302.05 47.27 349.32

leala 44 349.90 47.27 397.17

* Values are set up on the current market and prices for strict
middling cotton on basis of staple length reported by the University of
l. bona cotton laboratory. Premiums -!;,hat can be obbamed from other
eharo.cteristics are not considered smee the mills' reaction on most
of the varieties is unlmosn,



1951 Cotton Variety Test
Lee '!cor RAnch - O'Dell lAssey, �.

�ed Cotton Yields

RcnUca,t2,OJ) 1: IR, 29!J,,6 2._R, 2916 r: IR• Hl? 'e �*'VIa Seed Cot.ton y/a Seed Cotton ,r1a Seed Cotton Tt, e ettoD
1 2010 1920 2260

2 1993 1903 2667

:3 2313 2047 26nj 3102

4 2757 2227 2273 2779

5 2330 20S3 2453 3303

ave. 22S1 2052 2467 3061
.

* leala 44 uas not in regular rotation uith other vari,ties
in the test.

1951 Cotton Variety Test
Lee Moor Ranch - OIDell :1clss�!, .!PEt.

Lint �gtton Y�eldl

Variety y/a Seed Cotton Ginning S :d.Jl Lb. Lint vIa Lb. Seed

." .R. 29/1:> 2201 36.1 S23 1415

.,! -R. 2916 2052 36.4 747 1266

:J.R. 1517 2/1;7 33.B �34 1734

leala 44 3061 39.3 1203 lSO)

, 1951 Cotton Variety Test
Lee Uoor Ranch - O'Dell Hassey, �.

Net Vqlue Compqrisong

Varlet! Value or Lint Value of Seed

lenla 44 • l.cl.20

$. 4C.11

43.04

60.66

61.30

Cost or
r.cotnl V!11ue H§rve§t ITe� V�ly.S}

$ 377.31 (� 76.66 C, 300.65

341.C4 69.03 272.C1

394.26 32.35 311.91

542.50 lO3.C6 43S.64

7: .R .29!/J 'i ,29.20

� .•R .2916 29n. no

n .n.l5l7 333.60

lcala 44 "as outsta.nding in this variety test. The rield did
not ap�ear to be affocted by nilt, so the uilt resistant varieties
did not :1ave tl�t advanta�e. It has been noted that the uilt
resistant varieties have produced comparatively bettor 1n nilt
infected fields.



1951 Cotton Variety Test

l.fr. Js B. Bull - Continent�L=--Ql)operato�

Variety y/a ://a
Lb. Se.£1_Cotton 1bt Li!lt G:i.nrung,j

1; .R. 29-4-6 3532 1215 3LI-.4

�l.R. 29-1-6 36C5 1259 34.2

Aeah 44 3382 1238 36.6

D.? L 3012 1103 36.6

Aca1a 33 2962 1006 34.0

The two ,\1ilt resistant varieties showed up very \leU in this
test. This vas rather ·e.?qjected since nUt in the district has been
increasing for the past five or six years, and is now a factor in
cotton production.



1 9 5 2 PRACTICES

Varietie§

Acala 44 continues to be the leading short staple variety in
the variety tests conducted this year. Two Hilt Resistant strains
rrere included in the tests, and sherr promise, rrhere Verticilium.
r:ilt is present-, It is encouraging to !mo\1 that these Wilt
Resistant strains have been developed, and that they produce an

excellent quality of lint under nilt conditions. In the event that
Verticilium TIi1t becomes a serious nroblem in Pima and Santa Cruz
Counties, the Cotton Breeders have the situation \"lell in hand uith
the development of i.: .R. 2916 and H.R. 2946.

Six plantings of a new long staple variety of cotton nere planted
to .r.la�:e cor.1parisons \1ith Pima 32. The Cortaro I.Ianagement Co., Illfr.
L. E. A.mr:ay, ar. Buddy Britian, Ur. Alvin L1.�ckettJ ;.ir. E::�:,l Horton,
and ,r. Dale Gladden grew the long sta:?le teste. The nevr variety
1n\s developed by :Ir. U. E. Bryan, head of the Plant Breeding
Department of the University of Arizona. The Bryan lon�-staple
variety created a great deal of interest among the grorrers nho
inspec:rt,ed these test plantings. The Bryan variety in a smaller plant,
bas larger bolls, and gives a hiGher ginning percerrcoge , Yields
nere about even in some of the tests, but on the average it nas

conceded that the Bryan variety gave highest yields II It has been
re�orted that spinning qualities have been favorable in the few
tests made to date. Further field tests of this promising long staple
variety are planned.

Fertilization

Field tests indicate that about 100 pounds of nitrogen per acre
is the first consideration for the most efficient fertilizer
a,pllcation. The addition of 20 to 5.0 pounds of phosphoric acid
is also indicated to be a prof!table investment, vhen the results
of all tests conducted over the past several years are considered.
It is believed that the audition of phosphates to the nitrogen
a)�)lications nill be most ,rofitable during years vlhen an early
!dlling frost occurs. Since the field tests have inoluded mostly
rates of 50 lb., 100 lb. and 150 lb. of nitrogen per acre, and the
100 lb. rate has been the most '?roductive application, there is
still a ral1ge betueen the 50 lb. and l,�. lb. rate that may fit
the requirements of some fields better than eith3r of the rates used
in test nork. LikEmise, there may be a rate between t.he 100 lb. and
150 lb. a�plications that oay be better fitted to the needn of other
fields. This same reasoning may be 'i.!Jplied to phcsphabe aT)�llca·cions.
SO lb. of phosphoria t'.cid pei acre has rather consistently been
superior to 100 lb. a�pl1cations tlhen used with 100 lb. of
nitrogen per acre.

Split applications of fertilizer have been made by different
gr0T7ers in Pima County uith success. Some of the 1950 test demon
stration plots included two applications, one at chopping time and
the other in m1d-July. Resl4ts from some �lots favored the split
a,pl1cations, nhile others favored the single application. Reports



from tests made in another irrigated district show a distinct
advantage for the split applications over the single application,
Two-thirds of the fer't.ilizar 'Was applied a·t choppmg time and the
remaining one-third was �pplied about five vleElks later. This appears
to be a feasible fertilizer program.that will give the cotton plants
an additional supp:y of available nitrogen du�ing the last part of
the fruiting peri�o., and at the same time will not·be late enough
to carry the plants into an early frost with heavy vegetative
growth, and immature bolla.

Spacing

Several spacing tests have been conducted during the past
four years, and there has been a trend toward closer spacing.
Approximately an eigilt-inch spacing or a hoe width has been adopted
by most local gro'Wers� There is no attempt to have single plants
in each spacing. In fact, most growers prefer two or three plants
in each spacing. Some of the spacing tests have favored two or

three inch spacings or no thinning where from 5 to 10 pounds of
acid delinted seed per acre is planted, The thiok stand resulting
from no' thinning appears to be most satisfactory on light or sandy
soils, but doesn1t appear to produce well on heavy soils. Growers,
who have experience uith mechanized harvesting claim that the thicker
standS' pick better by machine.

A report on one thinning test conducted ibis year is worth
mentioning since the method which gave the highest yield is different.
The "Blocking" method gave best yields. It consists of chopping out
S inches in the row and skipping S inches, which leaves S inches of
solid stand alternating with S inches of blame space in the row.
This method of thinn!ng should be tested in this area, since the
results uere outstanding in the test conducted this past year.

Irri.gation

Pre-irrigation of the land so as to obtain a 6 ft. penetration
of water is one of the old standard pr�cticds that is fvn1�mental.
There is somewhat of a controversy concerrrtng th� first i.:L':rig�.f:,ion
after the cotton stand is establish�d" O!'.P, prAocti(;o is to C:;.ele.y the
first irrigation as long as possibh� 'lJJi"t.bl)"...'!.t vrater stre�.3ir..g the
plants. This will, in m()st cases, curry "the c::'ot;> un·�iJ e.fte:c
chopping 11ithout an irrigation. The ctnpr prt:1cti�"e :'.S 1.0 irr::.gate
at least one time before choppi.ng, 'l'he first metbod has bsen v��y
successful for some of the local growers, bu·� a m�,.iority of gro\1�rs
follow the second method. Cotton irrigati�n exper-lnent.s carraed on

at the Hestl1' U-=-.iv6rs�.ty of Arizona Experimsn-:, �;-vat.ion, showed the
extra irrigati.(ln bef�re chopping time to give materially higher
yields in most y�ers that the tests were con�uctedG In any event,
it is a poor pr&�"(,ice to let your cotton b&come water stressed
after fruiting sta�ts.
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INSECT FIELD STUDY FOR ALL· COTTON GRO\7ERS IN PIMA and SOOA CRUZ COUNTIES

.

TUFSDtJ., JULY 15

MARANA - START �ROM PRODUCERS GIN OFFICE 9:00 A.M.

SAHUARITA - START FROU GIN OFFICE 2:30 P .U.

Dear Cotton Growers:-

The main objective of these scheduled meetings is to become aequainted
with the many beneficial insects that are to be found in most of your fields at :

this time.

Beneficial insects have often been mistaken for injurious insects. The

application of insecticide will aften'kill off these good insects, nhich can easi
ly result in a net loss to the grower, when the balance of insect population is in
favor of the good insects at the present time, there are many fields where the

good insects greatly out-number the injurious insects. The application of insec
ticides in such fields at this time nou'ld be like, "killing the Goose that laid
the Golden Egg".

We will have three top men in the cotton insect field to give us the
low-donn on these beneficial insects as nell as the injurious ones and latest'
control measUres. We expect to have Dr. J. Roney, our Extension Entomologist,
and Ur. 17. A. Stevenson, and Uilliam Kaufman of the Bureau of Entomology. Bill
and Steve will be uith us for sure.

I know that many of you need this information and I hope you turn out
for one of the field meetings.

Very tru� yours,

�'Y,jk�,u�J,�
G. E. Blackledge
County Agricultural Agent

GEB/J
200 c.


